
Many disciplines have already integrated an ecological dimen-
sion into their research projects by, for example, comparing
the environmental impact of several given strategies in order
to choose the most ecological one [1–3]. In the field of endos-
copy, the introduction of this dimension into our research pro-
jects is still in its infancy [4], although our impact on the envir-
onment is major. Indeed, we are responsible for many sources
of pollution. The amount of waste is much bigger than the sim-
ple volume of our devices (stent packaging for example), endo-
scope disinfection products are polluting, our water consump-
tion is extremely high, rare metals are everywhere in our equip-
ment, and there is talk of introducing disposable endoscopes
for which the ecological impact has not yet been assessed [5].
Furthermore, we use animals for our training without any evi-
dence demonstrating the benefits of living models compared
to isolated organs.

In contrast, urologists [6] and anesthetists [7] have intro-
duced ecological dimensions into their evaluations from the
outset and surprisingly, they have shown that disposable endo-
scopes (which have less plastic than our own scopes) have less
environmental impact than reusable versions. This interesting
finding underscores the complexity of ecological evaluation.
When we consider the entire production chain from the factory
to recycling (including packaging, transport, and decontamina-
tion), reusable solutions may paradoxically be more polluting
than disposable ones.

Thus, it is already possible to fight waste while keeping in
mind that global evaluations are necessary because the prob-
lem is extremely complex. For example, is it better to use a

dual cold/hot snare for all patients to favor a single tool or to
use a pure cold snare in most cases and an additional hot snare
only when necessary? Indeed, simplicity could push us to favor
a single tool, but what if the pollution generated by the electri-
cal part is greater than that from a pure cold device? All of this
requires well-conducted evaluations that attempt to measure
the problem in a global way.

So far, clinical trials and guidelines from endoscopy societies
have focused on the clinical benefit of a strategy that balances
possible adverse events and costs without integrating an ecolo-
gical dimension into the choice of therapeutic option. Should
we reconsider this widespread dogma? For example, the com-
parison of multiple plastic stents every 3 months versus single
self-expandable metal stents for 9 months for the treatment of
biliary strictures could integrate environmental impact issues
and that could change the strategy chosen. If the clinical bene-
fit is the same between strategies, should we consider choosing
the most sustainable one instead of the less expensive one?

Many other aspects can already be considered without a re-
search protocol. Waste sorting and recycling in hospitals re-
main very complex with soiled equipment, but the lack of sort-
ing runs contrary to the efforts we make every day to be eco-
responsible in our homes. Therefore, it is difficult to rationalize
the choice not to apply similar measures in the hospital. For ex-
ample, in our unit, only cardboard boxes are separated and sent
directly for recycling apart from other waste created during pa-
tient care, which is not enough. The legal recycling require-
ments must also be applied to non-soiled medical devices if
we are to make progress.

Let's urgently engage ourselves in “greening” endoscopy to
address ecological issues!
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It just takes common sense on a daily basis to reduce our
waste and have less environmental impact. In our endoscopy
unit, nurses have proposed simple measures, such as the use
of anti-reflux valves for endoscope washing tubes and injection
tubes for dissection knives. These small devices, which contain
less than 5g of plastic, allow us to switch from one plastic tube
per patient to one tube per day, considerably reducing the
number of water bags and indigo-carmine ampoules we use.
To go even further, improvements in endoscopic image storage
systems for photos and videos simplify recording but create
huge databases of images, the majority of which are useless.
Should start recommending selection of key images that con-
tain the necessary information for a patient, without accumu-
lating hours of video that will probably never used but that pro-
duce a lot of heat in computer networks? The COVID-19 pan-
demic has revolutionized our use of digital technologies and
made possible beautiful virtual congresses, like the 2021 Euro-
pean Society of Gastrointestinal Endoscopy days. Certainly, hu-
man connection is missing, but is it necessary that we once
again fly regularly to conferences on the other side of Europe?
There are probably intermediate solutions, as our urological
colleagues have proposed to keep some face-to-face moments
without emitting all the CO2 associated with traditional confer-
ence travel.

Manufacturers also must be involved in this change in para-
digm. Our message to them must be clear and unanimous in
the direction of waste reduction by encouraging them to mini-
mize the amount of waste. We can choose the least polluting
device by requiring traceability of the carbon dioxide impact
when comparing several competing devices. In view of the evo-
lution of thinking, are we going to introduce a medico-ecologi-
cal dimension to our studies by creating an additional accept-
able price to pay for reducing our waste, similar to what already
exists in terms of medico-economic efficiency measures, with
the price acceptable to improve survival or quality of life?

We are by no means role models, and even less so, examples,
as we have never produced any science on environmental im-
pacts of endoscopy. However, this editorial aims to propose

the creation of a community of eco-endoscopists who share
simple ideas to bring about a gradual change in the way we do
things and will devote themselves to research projects aimed at
reducing the impact on the planet. We need to be united in
adding this dimension to our assessments. Scientific societies
and brands must be integrated into this process to bring more
sustainability to our practices.
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